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ENTERPRISE HOTELHIS FAMILY,
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Indianapolis, Ind., November iS, 1S99.
Pkpsin Syrup Coufamt: .. .

Dtar Sirs: We have been keeping bouse for five years, and are never without
Dr. Caldwell's Syrnp Pepsin. We find nothing to equal it lax ctomach trouble, and
my children like it as well as candy.

One night recently my wife was giving a dose to Wilmer, our bbj (on and a
half yeara old), and Nelda, our little girl (four years old), cried for lome, too. Her
mamma told her aha didn't need it, and then aha said: "Can't I lick tbe spoon '"
It ia so pleasant to take, the effects are so good, we hate to be without Dr. Caldwell a

Syrup Pepsin. Yours truly,
LAFE D. WEATHERS,

11 fMmr Cnttrfritt Htltl.
SOLD BY

All Druggists, Wholesale and Retail.

THE SOUTHWESTERN FUEL COMPANY,

of Milwaukee. After his' graduation he
entered the law office of Alex. W. Kan
dail, afterwards war governor of Wis-
consin. In 1860 Mr. Davis began the
practice of law and also took an active
part in the campaign resulting in me
election of Lincoln. Two years later,
wax having come, he closed his law
office to enlist in the volunteer army.
He served for two years in the Army of
the Tennessee In Kentucky, Tennessee.
Arkansas and Mississippi, part of the
time on staff duty. When in lS64,broken
health compelled hia retirement, he was
first lieutenant of company B, Twenty- -
eighth Wisconsin volunteer infantry..

Going to St. Paul he formed a law
nartnerehio with his armv chief. Gen
eral. W. A. Gorman, of
Minnesota territory. In lk6S he was
elected to the state legislature and two
years later was appointed TTnited States
district attorney, serving five years in
that position. In IS. 3 by a majority of
one vote he was nominated by the Re-

publicans for governor and elected by
a majority of 5,496. The campaign is-
sue was then new, being whether the
state could control the charges of rail-
roads. Governor Davis asserted this
right and such legislation was enacted
and enforced during his term of office.
During a protracted senatorial contest
at that session Governor Davis was one
of the candidates but Chief Justice Mc-
Millan was finally elected. It was at
this time that the . great grasshopper
plague devastated southwestern Minne-
sota and Governor Davis raised over
J100.000 in money besides supplies for
the victims of the plague.

Governor Davis declined a renornina-tio- n

and resumed the practice of law.
His successor, Governor Pillsbury, re-
tained him to argue in the United States
supreme court the case of the state of
Wisconsin against the city of Duluth
and the state of Minnesota to restrain
the opening of the present Duluth ship
canal, through which all the commerce
of that port now passes. Mr. Davis won
the suit for Minnesota. He continued
in the practice of law until 1887, also
giving considerable attention to politics.
In 1835 he headed the Blaine delegation
to Chicago where he made one of the
nominating speeches for that candi-
date.

During 1SS6 many of the state news-
papers advocated his election as United
States senator, and when the legislature
of 1887 met Senator McMillan, withdrew
as a candidate for and Mr.
Davis received every vote.

Senator Davis first chairmanship in
the senate was of the committee on pen-
sions, which he held throughout his first
term. He was the author of the pen- -
sion law of 1890, which terminated the
demands for excessive pension legisla- -
tion and also satisfied the old soldiers.
As a member of the committee on terri-
tories Senator Davis led the fight for
the admission of the Dakotas to state--
hood, making his first speech in the sen-
ate on; that subject.

During the past four years Senator
Davis position as chairman of the for-
eign relations committee of the senate
and later as one of the Paris peace com-
missioners have kept him prominently
before the public of all nations. He
was without opposition in
1899 for his third term.

Senator Davis has been twice married.
His first wife was Miss Laura Bowman,
and after she had secured a divorce
from him he married in 1880 Miss Anna
Malcolm Agnew.

Governor Land, who is a Democrat,
will have the naming of a senator to flli
the vacancy caused by Senator Davis'
death in the interval between now and
the time that the legislature elects. It
is understood that the governor will not
name a senator of his own political
faith. The time of his service would
be so short that it is believed there
would be nothing practically gained by
the move. It is stated that Governor
Lind will name former Senator W. D.
Washburn to fill the vacancy. Although
opposed politically. Governor Lind and
Senator Washburn have been long close
friends, and it is regarded as highly
probable that the ex -- senator will be
named. Senator Knute Nelson, wnose
term expires in March next, is a candi
date for and had the in
dorsement of the last Republican state
convention. The forthcoming legislature
will therefore have the choosing of two
United States senators.

Mckinley notified.
Washington, Nov. 28. The death of

Senator Davis, although expected, came
as a shock to his colleagues in the sen-
ate who are gathering here preparatory
to the meeting of congress. The sen
ator's genial manner had endeared him
to his colleagues and others. Many
genuine expressions of regret were
heard when his death became known.
President McKinley was informed of the
senator's death and sent a telegram of
condolence to the widow. The sergeant
at-ar- of the senate, after the an-
nouncement of Senator, Davis death,
sent notifications to the following sen
ators, requiring them to represent the
senate at the funeral: Nelson, Cullom,
Lodge, Foraker, Woleott, Morgan, Dan
iel, Clark, (Wyo.). and fetugrew.

SUES FOR BIG DAMAGES.
Reno County Woman Wants $17,125

For Falsa Imprisonment.
Hutchinson, Nov. 28. The big damage

suit against Sheriff Simmons of Sedg-
wick county for false imprisonment.
brought by Mrs. Mary Mathes of Reno
county, will come up for hearing at
Wichita today. This case is the out-

growth of a sensational story followed
bv several arrests in this county and at
Wichita last year.

Mrs. Mathes and her husband, Fred
Mathes,who are well known in the north
part of the county, were arrested among
others and some very sensational
charges were made against them. Sheriff
Simmons was brought into the case by
W. P. Fleeman, then a guard at the
Kansas penitentiary, who claimed to
have all kinds of evidence against an
alleged gang with which he said the
Mathes family were connected. Mr. and
Mrs. Mathes were taken to Wichita and
were released on their preliminary hear- -
ng there being no evidence againstthem. While at Hutchinson on

their way to Wichita they stated to
friends here that there was no truth in
the charges against them. Mrs. Mathes
in the present suit asks for damages in
the sum of $17,125.

The story sprung by Fleeman created
quite a sensation at the time, and while
he seemed to have found evidence that
there had been an organized gang at
work in central Kansas, he appeared to
have made a great failure in finding out
who the members of the gang were.
Fleeman got his information from Alva
Ballard, a young convict in the peniten-
tiary. Ballard made a confession and
Fleeman, taking this statement as factsi,
went to work on the caBe and with hia
complete confidence In the truth of Bai-lard- 's

story, induced Sheriff Simmons to
make arrests. When there was need to
use evidence Fleeman could producenone of any worth.

Check Swindler at Work
Lawrence, Nov. 28. Another boguscheck swindler visited Lawrence mer-

chants last Saturday night. He bought
goods from one firm, ordered them ed

to what proved to be an empty
house, and, presenting a. check for $11 in
payment, received the change, amount-
ing to $7. The same game was workpdon a second firm, except that the goodswere left to be called for. He made his
escape on a night train. The checks
were sisrned J. C. Maxwell and drawn in
favor of M. E. Martin on the Lawrence
National bank.

most reasonable seems to be that, owingto tne prevalence of warm weatner m me
early part of autumn, the birds continued
In the north until-- weeksago, when heavyweatner started the whole army soutn
ward at once.

The flocks in the bay are composed of
proaaoms, rudxties, reafteaa. --cooi una
black ducks, the first named being the
most numerous and affording the best
snort.

The morning flight of birds begins abouta nail an nour before sunrise, wnen tne
first indication of dawn appears in the
east. The flight is announced by the
booming of the heavily loaded ducking
guns along the marsh, the reports beingalmost incessant until 10 or 11 o clock
when the flieht Almost ceases. It ia re
sumed again in the afternoon, when the
snots oecome as frequent as in uie morn-
ing hours.

The success of the hunters on the bayhas been so great that many of those en-
gaged in upland pursuits have temporar-
ily abandoned their work to participatein ii. a partv of three nunters one dayiast week shot mnre than 100 broadbills.
Other parties of hunters have met with
almost as good results. Among the ducks
being shot are some redheads, which com
mand in the market $1.50 a pair. As a
consequence of the high prices at which
they sell, they are eagerly sought by the
numers, wno consider the shooting oftwo pairs of these birds equivalent to a
good day's wages on the mainland.At the time of the arrival of the flightfrom the north there were In the neigh-hoo- d

many visiting- sportsmen. These, on
learning of the great, flock of ducks inthe bay, abandoned the quail shooting,which had constituted the motive of their
visit, and nt once sought the bav. Near-
ly all of their number returned to the
city carrying large bunches of ducks.The fall flight of ducks may be expectedto continue until the arrival of the icein tbe bay prevents the birds from feed-
ing, when the flocks will move off to the
southward, where open water is found.

MRS. NORMAN- - SELBT.
Wife of Kid McCoy Says She Ia Done

With Her Husband Forever.
Mrs. Julia Selhy, the wife of Kid Mc-

Coy, who is now on the stage, was inter-
viewed last week by J. H. Benton, the
Boston fight critic and former managerof the Hoosier Kid. When asked if she
intended to go back to her husband againMrs. Selby replied:"No, no! All that is past. We are dif-
ferent people. Tou know how strong myaffections and love for Norman were.
There was only one man in the world for
me, and I was his wife in the fullest
sense, against the whole world. I couldsee only good in him, despite what theworld said, but my affections and confi-
dence were misplaced."It was clear that, while Mrs. McCoy'slove for her husband is dead, and that sheis indignant at his treatment, still she didnot care to have any one speak ill of him.

Speaking of her entering on a career on
the stage, Mrs. McCoy said that she could
hardly be called an actress. Her exper-ience had been extremely limited, but shehad hopes and ambitions. She was
pleased to speak of Miss Dressier and her
play, and asked my opinion as to whetherthe play would do, and as to what weak
spots I could point out. Further, sheasked me whether her appearance on the
stage was a favorable one. When I saidthat the ladies in my box party believtedthat she was prettiest woman in the com-
pany I did not hurt myself any. Mrs.
McCoy said she was glad that she looked
well on the stage, especially as she hadnot yet learned the art of making up.

My further inquiries disclosed that Mc-
Coy had made a very comfortable settle-ment on his wife before he left for En-
gland, which, with her own little fortune,will keep her well clothed and the wolffrom the door for some time, unless she
gets to backing horses, playing stocks or
gets up against some other good thing-Referrin- gto her divorce, Mrs. McCoysaid it would come this week.

"Then," I ventured, "you will probablybe getting married again?""No, not for me," she returned, but then
coyly loking up and smiling she added:"Of course I might; if some good, wealthyman came along who would suit me, per-
haps I might change my mind."

"Yes, and if some man that you thoughtwas all right and suited came alongwealth or no wealth, you would no doubttry again?"
"Well, perhaps T would. It is just likeme. W omen are funny beings over loveaffairs anyway."In parting I asked Mrs. McCoy what she

thought of her husband's chances againstany of the pugilists.
"Any time Kid McCoy Is trying and iswell and is given fair play he can beatJeffries, Corbett, Fitzsimmons or any ofthem," was the reply.Mrs. McCoy intends to continue on herstage career.

CROKER'S NEW JOCKEYS.
Has Engaged Both the Reiffs and

wishard For Next Season.
London , ISTnv 9 - . . iui

" i ...mWilleo to Cnrlflhiad in... .fow o... i- " nja jiui im et;months. He had a long farewell talklast evening with the Reiffs, who willsail for New Tork on the Deutschland.
Friday.

Mr.Croker has engaged both the Reiffsand his trainer, Wishard, for next sea-son.
"T nm Bflficfia Tia 1. r..

club limited Us investigation to the run- -
ui iiic otwnmaii said Mr.Croker tr ,n.-i.ts- ., . . . . . . .p . v.i. . ABowiaiena,- - -

Press, "it long ago would have been set- -
ii enterea into litigation whichLord Durham's rhnrpptj clai-t- T

Just- - returned from Newmarket and all
my information has strengthened my

i w neirrs ana wishard. I amnerfeotlv willinc r, Qhiiia i..
The matter is giving me little trouble."

ami-- , r saia:".Tohnnv "Rpifr to fcmi-fiof,,- ,, . . ,- - - - .(.icociitauvoi ul unkind of a boy the American boy is. Withall his SUCCesH in TnwTicV, ,,. I,
satisfied. He is preDarine- for a nurnilife, while many Jockeys are content to
spend the winter unprofitably aroundthe training stables. Johnny Reiff is not
willing to limit his future to racingalone. I thtnlr. that tciic 1 i . r- - ...o me niiuic icrryof American success on the English turfThe American training is the best medi-cine. '

Haskell Football Team.
Cincinnati. Nov. 28. The TTnw.ii t

dians, in no way injured by their gameon Saturday, visited the university yes-
terday and created quite a furor. Theyweui. aii inrougn tne different depart-ments of the college, and manifested alivelv interest in nhpt thpv eaw ny.n
young ladies manifested an equally live-
ly interest in the Poor Lo's, and besiegedthPim fTM- - Qnmrani....... Tka. .Uo.Ir..ll 1' - ii ....,y,. 11 u.,v 3were so obliging in giving away buttons
iuu.1. Humtr oi inem naa to leave in a
hurry. The Indians gave their college
yell all over the building. In the after-noon they practiced in the armory, and
will leave today for Columbus, where
they will play the mighty O. S. U. team.

McCoy Divorce Granted.
New Tork. Nov. 28. Justice Leaven- -

tritt today confirmed the report of the
referee granting a divorce to Mrs. Julia
E. Selby, from Norman Selby. known
in pugilistic circles as Kidi McCoy. The
divorce was granted on the statutory
ground.

Ruhlin to Fight Maher.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2S Gus Ruhlin and

Peter Maher have been matched to fightsix rounds before the Penn Art Athletic
club in this city on December 15. The
men will battle for 60 per cent of the
gross receipts with a guarantee of 13,- -
500.

Chancellor Snow at Stanford.
Lawrence, Nov. 28. Word was receiv

ed today from Chancellor Snow an
nouncing his arrival at Stanford univer- -
ity. He has not as yet formed any

plans for the winter, further than stay- -
ng with his friend. Vernon H. Kel- -
ogg. but he will rirobably take several

short trips, making Stanford universityhis headquarters.

An Odd Tersion of the Law De- -

Telops at Ottawa.

A Baker is Fined For Selling
Too Large a Loaf.

OVERWEIGHT BREAD.

Tag Said Sixteen Ounces It
Weighed Eighteen.

City Ordinance Made the Deci-

sion Mandatory.

Ottawa, Nov. 28. In police court
Baker W. H. Work was arraigned for
selling 18 ounces of bread under a tag
that registered 16 ounces. The city or-
dinance was read which makes it man-
datory that all loaves of baker's bread
shall bear a tag showing1 the weight of
the bread.

W. A. Deford, attorney for Mr. Work,
argued that the Intentment of the law
was to protect the consumer from
bakers who might sell underweight
bread; that it would be a hideous and
grotesque travesty on common sense
and good law to punish a man for giv-
ing more foodstuff than he contracted
to.

Mr. Pleasant, city attorney, held for
the letter of the law. It provided that
the bread should be tagged what it
weighed: in this Instance the weightand the tag were at variance, and he
asked for conviction.

The court construed the law as mean-
ing what it said; it was not his prov-
ince to pronounce upon its validity. He
found defendant guilty and assessed a
fine of $5 and costs. Notice of appealwas taken and appeal bond made.

PTJRCELL IS MISSING.

Wealthy Cattleman Vanishes From
Wichita.

Wichita, Nov. 28. T. M. Purcell has
disappeared from Wichita and his
brother is looking for him.

The brother's home is at La Cross.and
T. M. Purcell is a prominent cattleman
in that section. His absence causes his
friends much concern.

He was arrested by the police Fridayfor drunkenness and fined $5. which he
paid. Officer McMillen said that Purcell
is a pretty good citizen and feeling mel-
ancholy he had undertaken to cheer up.
He was discharged Friday morning, but
went right out and cheered up again. He
was again arrested and on Saturday
morning had just money enough left to
pay a second fine. He walked out of the
station and that is the last the policehave seen of him.

CONVICTS WILL EAT TURKEY
The Flans For a Thanksgiving Sin

ner at the Penitentiary.
Leavenworth, Kas., Nov. 28. The off!

cials of the Kansas penitentiary have
decided to treat the 994 convicts within
the institution to a turkey dinner
Thanksgiving day. The officials have
examined the meal record of the peni
tentiary and this will be the first time
turkey was ever furnished to the con.,
victa.

Nearly 1.300 pounds of dressed turkey
will be roasted for the prisoners and
they will have an average of one and
a quarter pounds each. The turkeys
will be stuffed with bread and in addi
tion there will be mashed potatoes.
sweet potatoes, stew-e- d tomatoes, two
mince pies each, coffee with sugar to
sweeten It, oranges and bananas. The
announcement that they would have
turkey for Thanksgiving dinner was
made to the prisoners yesterday, and it
was received by clapping of hands, the
only method the prisoners are allowed
to indulge in to show their approval.
It is not expected that every prisoner
will eat a pound and a quarter of tur
key, but some of them will eat twice
that much. The appetites or some con
victs are wonderful. They were allowed
roasting ears last summer and one pris
oner ate the corn off fourteen large, full- -

grown ears. All of them are fond or
pie. The officials never think of having
pie unless two are provided for3 each
prisoner. Fourteen new prisoners were
brought in isaturoay. Eleven oi tnese
were from Cherokee county, two from
Cowley and one from Lyons.

CLUE IS GIVEN OUT.

History Recalled at Mention of Doni-

phan County Bandits.
Atchison, Nov. 28. The clue to the ar-

rest of the Doniphan county bandits
which the Atchison chief of police was
basing so much upon was given out yes-
terday. Lou Stephenson stated that his
cousin, Charley Stephenson, appeared at
his (Lou Stephenson's) home in Kansas
City the day after Policeman Dlckerson
was shot and confessed that he had
committed the deed. Lou Stephenson
has been working in Kansas City for
over a year and it was only lately that
he thought of giving the snap away. He
came to Atchison a few days ago and he
has been consulting with Chief Seip in
secret much of the time. Testerday he
went to St. Joseph and confronted his
cousin Charley with the charge that he
was one of the Doniphan bandits. Char-
ley Stephenson became very indignant
and denied it. Chief Seip is rather in-

clined to believe Stephenson's story, but
the St. Joe police do not. Charley Steph-
enson Is a son of A. W. Stephenson, a
North Atchison grocer. Lou Stephen-
son says Mrs. Pendleton, who lives near
Midland college.in South Atchison. heard
Charley Stephenson tell his connection
with the affair. Lou Stephenson said
this afternoon that he considered him-
self in a dangerous position and that if
he were ever found dead the crime could
be laid at the door of the three men
whom he named, two of whom are well
known in Atchison and one of whom
lives near Logan, Kan.

CURTIS AT HASKELL.

Congressman Interested in the Con-

dition of the Indian School.
Lawrence, Nov. 28. Congressman

Charles Curtis was at Haskell institute
Tuesday, looking after the needs of the
institution. Mr. Curtis, who is second
on the committee on Indian affairs, is
much interested In legislation for the
red man and takes a special interest in
Haskell. Superintendent Peairs hopes to
get liberal appropriations for the in-

creasing needs of his rapidly growing
school, and the congressman seemed
very much pleased with the condition of
things Mr. Curtis will work for Haskell
appropriations.

WANTED IN MISSOURI.
Man in Fort Scott Jail Confesses to a

Murder.
Fort Scott, Kas., Nov. 28. O. W.

Gray, a young man in jail here for
short changing a merchant, was today

The Minnesota Senator's Long
Fight With Death

Ended Last Night at Ills Home
in St. Paul.

SERVING THIRD TERM.

Ilia Taking Off Leares Two
Places to Fill.

Sketch of a Long and Active
Public Career.

St Paul, Minn., Nov. 23. Senator
Cusbmaa Kellogg Davis, chairman of
the committee on foreign relations of
the senate, died at his home in this city
last night at 8:40 o'clock. He had suf
fered greatly during two months of his
sickness, and gradually eanlc away, be-

ing unconscious for several hours be-

fore death, and, so far as could be
known, suffered no pain

Yesterday, appreciating the approach.
of the end, Mrs. Davis sent for vener
able T. H. M. Villiers Appleby, arch
deacon of the Protestant Kpiacopai dio
cese of Minnesota, and Rev. Theodore
Sedgwick, or of the Church of St.
John the Kvangelist. An attempt had
been made to secure the attendance of
Bishop Whipple, but the bishop was in
Florida. Senator Davis was for a time
sufficiently rational to express his grate
ful appreciation of the clergymen's
ministrations.
- For more than a week It has been
known that the death of Senator Davis
was certain to occur within a short
time. Although the bulletins issued by
?Dr. Stone from day to day made do pos- -

A.- --

CUSHMAN K. DAVIS.

itive statement to this effect, they nev-
ertheless gave the impression that the
case was a hopeless one. However, the
announcement came as a shock to
friends and fellow townsmen of the sen-
ator. In his moments of lucidity he ex-

pressed a strong determination to re-
cover and within a. week told a friend
tha.t be was positive he would soon be
well. Indeed, it is the general belief that
the senator's iron will is all that has
kept him alive for the past week.

The kidney affection which developed
during his early illness refused to yieldto treatment and resulted in death. It
was Sunday, November 4, when the first
note of alarm was sounded and since
that time the lucid intervals have be-
come less and less frequent until the
senator was almost constantly out of
his mind. He raved of his work. He
would declaim in praise of the nation's
foreign policy. A sentence about the
Philippines . would be followed by a
comment upon the Monroe doctrine or a
suggestion of an impending war with
Spain. Eut always in his diseased mind
his patriotic and official duties were with
him.

After his return from the Maine cam-
paign in September, Senator Davis was
troubled with twinges of pain in his
feet, to which he paid little attention.

He began an active campaign in this
State, speaking at Duluth, September 21,
and at Alexandria, Minn., September 25.
During the latter speech he suffered so
greatly that he could not wear his shoe.
He returned home at once and was or-
dered to bed by his physician. A few
days later an operation was performed,but he failed to improve, and a. consul-
tation of physicians was called. Some
days showed slight Improvement, the
patient being buoyed up by hope of re-
covery, only to fail on the succeeding
day. Hs delirium increased and he sank
into unconsciousness.

Cushman Kellogg Davis was bom in
Henderson, Jefferson county, New York,June 16, 1838. In that year his parentsmoved to Waukesha. Wis., where his
father farmed until 1850. After attend-
ing the common schools young Davis
ppent three years in Carroll college at
Waukesha, preparing himself for the
University of Michigan, from which he
graduated in 1S&7. During his boyhoodhe held for sometime a. position as tele- -

B&BES AC1
ULGERS.

Sores and Ulcers never become chronic
unless the blood is in poor condition is
sluggish, weak and unable to throw off
the poisons that accumulate in it. The
system must be relieved of the unhealthymatter through the sore, and great dangerto life would follow should it heal before
the blood has been made pure and healthyand all impurities eliminated from the sys-
tem. S.S.S. begins the cure by firstcleans-In- g

and invigorating the blood, building
Bp the general health and removing from
the system A CONSTANT DRAIN
:ffetem0auer: UPON THE SYSTEM.
When this kas been accomplished the dis-

charge gradually ceases, and the sore or
nicer heals. It is the tendency of these old
indolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventually to destroy the bones. Local
applications, while soothing and to some
extent alleviate pain, cannot reach the seat
of the trouble. S. S. S. does, and no matter
how apparently hopeless your condition,
even though your constitution has broken
down, it will bring relief when nothing
else can. It supplies the rich, pure blood
necessary to heal the sore and nourish,
the debilitated, diseased body.

Mr. J. B. Talbert, Lock Box 24S.Winon. Miss,
ays: "Six years ago bit leg from the ksreta

the foot was one solid sore. Several physicians
treated me and I made two trips to Hot Springs,but found no relief. I was induced to try S. S. S ,
and it made a complete cure. 1 nave been a $er-f-t-

well man ever since.
is the only purely veg-
etable blood purifierxnowa contains no

1 Sv i poisonous minerals to
ruin the digestion and

add to, rather than relieve your suffer--
ings. If your flesh does not heal readily
when scratched, bruised or cut, your blood
is in bad condition, and any ordinary sore
is apt to become chronic

Send for our free book and write our j

physicians about your case. We make no j
eharee for this service. I

la SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA. GA. I

giring Contest

Tromises to Be by Far the
Game of the Season.

BIG CROWD PROMISED.

Both Eleyens Are in Splendid
Condition Now.

Ottawa's Center "Will Give the
Blues Much to Do.

Topeka football enthusiasts who In
past years have gone to Kansas City on
Thanksgiving day to cheer K. TJ. on to
victory will stay at home tomorrow and
root for Washburn.

Tha game between Ottawa and the
Topeka eleven promises to be much
more interesting than the annual con-
test rvf th .Tavha.wkers and Tigers.
Both of these teams are lamentably
weak this season and there is a sus-
picion out that Missouri is not the
weaker of the two. Therefore there is
little enthusiasm exhibited towards that
contest in Kansas outside of Lawrence.

On the contrary, Wrashburn has been
nlsivinir splendid football tms season
and Ottawa is doing equally well. The
teams are thought to be evenly matcnea
and a. stubborn contest may De iookcu
for. It will not be a walkover for Wash
burn by any means. White, Clark and
Dadisman averaging about 200 pounds
will have opposing them three big Ot-
tawa men whose average is 250 pounds.
Every player of Washburn and Ottawa
is in perfect condition and the game
will be fousrht out on its merits. The
umpire and referee will be Smith of last
vear's K. U. team ana 4utierman oo--

Kansas Citv.
The Ottawa team will arrive at 10:30

o'clock tomorrow morning. Jackson
Turner and Kennedy are the three heavy
men and another star is Shiras wno is
light and fast at quarter. There will
be a large attendance.

The line un follows:
Washburn. Position Ottawa.
Dadisman Center Jackson
White Right guard Turner
Gill Right tackle. .Cunningnam
Stewart, R. B R. E. Evans, jacn

Captain
Clarke. Left guard Kennedy
Hughes, Capt...Left tackle is.ea.rnj
Hitchcock Left end Trueblood
Stewart, J Quarter sniras
Moore Right half iwng
Roberts Left half Cook
Mehl Full Barnett

RYAN DEFEATS CARTER.

Fought Bix Lively Rounds in Chicago
Last Night.

Chicago. Nov. 28. Tommy Ryan of
Chicago defeated Kid Carter of Brook
lyn in six rounds at Tattersall s last
night before a crowd of 5,000 persons. In
tne first and second rounds Carter sent
him to the mat with a right swing. Car
ter was beaten fearfully about the head
and face and although he went the lim
it, he fought the last three rounds with-
out knowing much about what he was
doing, except that there was a man in
front om him whom he had to hit. He
fought gamely to the last and his super
ior weight and strength were a heavy
handicap to Ryan. The latter, however,
was much too clever for Carter, and
got inside nearly every swing he made
and blocked three out of five blows that
were sent to his body.

George Siler awarded the purse to Ry-
an amid loud cheers from the crowd, the
applause being fully as much for the
game boy from Brooklyn as for the vic-
tor.

The match was at 158 pounds, the men
weighing in at o'clock. Both men were
underweight, although Carter had sev-
eral pounds the better of it when theyentered the ring. Before the fight beganit was announced that on December 31
Joe Gans and Terry McGovern would
meet in Tattersalls, the men to weigh 133
pounds at 7 o'clock. The match is to be
under straight Queensbury rules, Gans
agreeing to stop McGovern Inside of six
rounds or forfeit the decision.

GREAT FLIGHT OF DUCKS.

Sport of Unprecedented Character on
Eastern Long Island.

New York, Nov. 2S. The past week haswitnessed in the Great South bay, whichskirts the southern side of Long Island,one of the greatest flights of wild fowl
known in those waters in the last fiftv
years. It is estimated by hunters thatthe flight includes not fewer than 25.000
birds. The flocks on rising have appearedlike heavy clouds against the sky, al-
most obscuring the sun.

Many explanations are offered to ac- -

ABOUT HEART DISEASE
Ninety Per Cent, of It Really Caused

From Poor Digestion.
Real organic heart trouble In incura-

ble, but scarcely one case in a hundred
is organic.

The action of the heart and stomachare both controlled by the same greatnerves, the sympathetic and pneumo-gastr- ic

and when the stomach fails to
properly digest the food and it lies inthe stomach fermenting.gases are form-
ed which distend the organ causingpressure on the heart and lungs causing
palpitation, irregularity and shortnessof breath.

The danger from this condition is thatthe continued disturbance of the heartsooner or later may cause real organicheart trouble and in fact frequentlydoes so.
Furthermore, poor digestion makesthe blood thin and watery and deficient

in red corpuscles, and this further irri-tates and weakens the heart.The most sensible thing to do forheart trouble is to insure the digestionand assimilation of the food.
This can be done by the regular use

after meals of some safe, pleasant andeffective digestive preparation, likeStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, which maybe found at most drug stores and which
contain the necessary digestive elements
in a pleasant, convenient form.

Thousands of people keep well and
vigorous by keeping their digestion per-fect by observing the rule of taking oneor two of these tablets after each meal,or at least after each hearty meal.Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain TJ.
S. P. pepsin, diastase from malt andother natural digestives which act onlyon the food, digesting it perfectly and
preventing acidity, gases, and the manydiseased conditions which accompany a
weak stomach.

When Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
used you may know you are not takinginto the system any strong medicine or
powerful drug but simply the natural
digestive elements which every weakstomach lacks.

So widely known and popular have
these tablets become that they are now
sold in the United States. Canada- - and
Great Britain,
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Coal Is I

Uppermost
In the thoughts of most peo-
ple thee first cold days. Tha
kind of coal you want ia the
kind we sell bright and fuil
of heating properties with full
weight and prompt dulivery.

LEHIGH AITTESACITS,
ARKANSAS A1TT2HACITS,

FStOlTTENAC, IXAHSELI1TS,
UL& OSA3 13 CUT SSATT.

634 Eaasai Avenue, g
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8HORTE0T LIME.

COLORADO FLYER.

Rest and Health to Mother and Child
MRS. WINS LOWS SOOTHlTO PTRUP

has twen uned for over FIFTY TEAKS
BY MILLIONS OF MOTHKHS for tnlrCHILDREN VVHiLii TEKT HINO, with
PLHKfcJCT Bl CCKKj. It WOIJTHE3 th
CHILD. SOFTKNS the Gl'Mi ALLAVd
nil I AIN. Cl'RKH RIND COLTC and Is
the best remedy for DIARRHuBA. ti"4
by DriiRglKts in every part of the world.
Be .Bure tu auk for "Mrs. Window's Fobb-
ing Syrup" and take no other klud. 1 wd-tv-fl- ve

cents a buttle.

SMOKE
KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.
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OUY THE CEriuir.E
SYRUP OF FIGS
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CALIFORNIA FICJ SYRUP CO.

and A. H. Vance of Topeka mad ad-Uri- -.

Officers electel were as fol-

lows: President, J. K. Thackery, Chap-
man; secretary, J. II. Taylor, Khln-har- t;

treasurer, C. C. bheTWood, Abi-
lene.

Names His Assistants.
Fort Rcott, Nov. is. Prof. T. R. Long-

shore of this city, who is supervising th
p'ans for the educational department of
the Kansas al exposition,
today announc-- d the appointment of th
following SPHiBtants: W. C. Johnson t
Hays City, Prof. II. f. paker of Norton,
Prof. J. L Mathers of Kl Ijorado, Super
intendent A. ('. WheeW-- of Ciarden Hy.
and Miss M. K. Dolphin of Lcavon worth.

Eye Put Out by a Stone.
Atchison, Nov. 28. Martin rllgrt, Jr.,

13 years old, had his left eye knocfcel
out yesterday afternn'n by buins hit
with a sharp-pointe- d stone, thrown bya colored boy about the same ags. The
affair occurred during a confilet between
colorwd end white schonl children, re-

turning to their homes Junt aftw
at 4 o'clock. Fuplls meet ai d

carry on conflicts. Iiuring the clnh)
young Pllgert received the injury a!ove
stated. Young LMlgert's aasailajit will be
prosecuted.

Time Is but a narrow ruffle en U

edge of eternity.

Tela. 771, 193, 144.
OCK00000-000-0 OOOO

Identified as Dick Toung, who Is want-
ed at Kirksville on the charge of mur-
der.

The other day he received a suspicious
telegram from Stahl, Mo,, calling him
there, the Bender not knowing he was
in jail. The officers communicated with
Stahl officers and today received a tel-
egram asking them to hold him for
murder. When this telegram was shown
him he confessed that he killed a man
there in September last.

Sheriff Blacklage, of Kirksville will be
after Young tomorrow. The telegram
which betrayed Young was sent by one
J. C. Nunn, whom Young rays is a doc-
tor. Nunn did not know Young was in
Jail.

OK THE KENTUCKY.

Atchison Ball Player Joins the Navy
and Enjoys It.

Atchison, Nov. 28. Roy Krebs likes
the navy. He is on the Kentucky, the
splendid new battleship, and writes
Frank Beauchamp, from Gibraltar,
Spain, under date of November 9, as
follows:

"This life has ball playing skinned a
city block. You don't have to worry
over your batting average In the sum-
mer or dodge snowballs in winter."

The Kentucky left New York October
25, and arrived at Gibraltar November 7,

after a rough' voyage. The breakers
ran clear over the ship, and carried
away one of its life boats. The Ken-

tucky left Gibraltar November 10 for
Algiers, where a stop of a week will De

made, when it will continue to Naples,
and from there to Alexandria, Port Said,
through the Suez canal and by way of
Aden, Arabia, Colombo, Ceylon, Singa-
pore and Siam to Hong Kong. The ship
is due off the Chinese coast January 16,
but may not get there by that time, as
there is talk of sending it to Turkey to
make the sultan pay a claim which the
United States has against him.

"My enlistment expires June 15, 1904,"
writes Krebs, "when I will return to
Atchison, unless sums boxer gets my
goat."

TOOK THEIR GAME AWAY.

Emporia Hunters Treated Severely
by Oklahoma Warden.

Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 28. Game War-
den Virgil Funkhauser gave four jtports-me- n

from Emporia, Kas., a very cool re-

ception when they came in from their
hunt to the depot at Woodward, loaded
with game. Funkhauser seized their
boxes, trunks and baggage, relieved
them of a few hundred quail and prairie
chickens, arrested the parties and
promptly brought them into court where
they were fined $75 each. The names of
the sportsmen are Peter Newton. George
Code, M. Warren and W. J. Wright.

Items From Pratt.
Pratt, Nov. 28. It started to ra!n

about noon Tuesday and rained steady
for about four hours.

Last Wednesday burglars broke Into
J. M. Naron's store at Iuka and suc-
ceeded in escaping with considerable
merchandise.

Robert Kutz of Iuka had a lot of
wheat stolen out of his granary last
week.

Frank Butcher, aged 38, and Ella Al-

exander, 15, both of the south part of
our county, eloped and were married.
The father of the girl threatens trouble
for his new son-in-la- w when found.

J. C. Morrow Buys a Bank.
Washington, Nov. 28. State Senator J.

C. Morrow has bought the controlling
interest of the First National bank from
O. S. Long. The bank will be reorgan
ized at once and Mr. Long will retlra.
This is the oldest bank In the county
and Mr. Long and his father. Captain
Lone, have been in control for many
years. With such financial ability and
strength as Senator Morrow backing the
hank, it will be one of the strongest, in-

stitutions In northern Kansas. W. J.
Swan, present assistant cashier of the
Washington National bank, will un
doubtedly be chosen as cashier of Sen-
ator Morrow's bank.

Temperance Union at Work.
Abilene, Kas., Nov. 28. The Dickin-

son County Temperance union held an
all-da- y session here with addresses by
local workers. Last night J. W. Gleed


